Introduction
The Late Devonian is marked by one of the five largest mass extinctions of the Phanerozoic (Raup and Sepkoski, 1982; Sepkoski, 1990) , responsible for the disappearance of the most extensive reef development this planet has ever seen (Copper, 1994) . The most affected species were reefal, perireefal and shallow-water benthic organisms, especially corals, stromatoporoids, trilobites and brachiopods. Recently, McGhee (1996) reviewed the many theories that have been presented to explain this catastrophic event which happened, more precisely, at the FrasnianFamennian boundary (FFB).
Ostracods are very ecologically sensitive crustaceans and they provide an useful tool for the analysis of the Frasnian-Famennian crisis. Their study in the FFB Coumiac global stratotype section and point (GSSP) in the Montagne Noire (Southern France) (Lethiers and Casier, 1996) , in the Schmidt quarry, an auxiliary reference section for the FFB, in the Kellerwald (Germany) (Casier and Note prbent6e par Jean Dercourt. Note remise l e 22 juin 1998. acceptke aprk hi si on l e 9 septembre 1998. Lethiers, 1998a) and in the Devils Gate Pass section in Nevada (USA) (Casier et al., 1996) (1977) and Sandberg et al. (1988 Sandberg et al. ( , 1989 Sandberg et al. ( , 1997 3. Famennian ostracod fauna from the chaotic bed
In the 5-m-thick debris-flow limestone bed overlaying the FFB (samples DVGl3-DVG15), ostracods are exceptionally abundant but moderately diversified. This bed is characterised by the chaotic arrangement of large and small rounded to jagged blocks of shallow water carbonate rocks, and its emplacement is supposed to be due to a tsunami generated by the breakup of the carbonate platform (Sandberg et al., 1988) . Twenty-one species occur in this bed of which only 2 (3?) are 'lazarus' species. The Kloedenellacea (genera Knoxiella, Indivisia, Marginia) and the polymorphic Knoxiella! rauseri (TSCHIGOVA, 1977) represent the bulk of ostracods in this bed in which we have locally found numerous Gastropoda.
Such an ostracod assemblage, characterised by the great abundance of some rare species, indicates shallow marine and more or less restricted water conditions. The occurrence of reworked Late Frasnian conodonts (Sandberg et al., 1988) , characteristic of a deeper water environment mixed with this ostracod assemblage at Devils Gate confirms that this bed results from the collapse of the carbonate platform margin. Assemblages characteristic of semi-restricted water conditions have also been found above the FFB in several sections of southern Belgium, the type region for the Famennian, in China (Casier et al., 1996 (Casier et al., , 1997 and in Poland (current study) attesting the occurrence of an important global sea-level fall close to the FFB, as established by Johnson et al. (1985) .
Famennian ostracod fauna above the chaotic bed
In the overlaying well stratified limestone beds belonging to the late part of the Early triangular/s conodont zone (samples DVGl6-18), reworked Late Frasnian conodont (Sandberg et al., 1988) and Kloedenellacea are still abundant. Nevertheless, the sudden occurrence of eight other 'lazarus' species (table fi indicates a return to conditions prevailing in the Late Frasnian.
Finally, in the Middle and Late triangularis conodont zones, eight 'lazarus' species persist and the Kloedenellatea are more rare. The ostracod assemblage of these beds is indicative of well oxygenated shelf water environments below the level of wave action, and generally below storm wave base. induits par une importante regression marine qui culmine clans I'extrEme base du Famennien et est reconnue xi niveau global (Johnson et al., 19% ) .
L-n accroissement considkable de la vitesse de skiimentation est responsable de I'absence, ou tout au moins de la grande disskmination. des Ostracodes dans les shaksde I'extrkne base du Famennien. Ensuite. une b&he kpaisse a foumi un assemblage d'ostracodes trPs riche. mais peu diversifik, dans lequel les Kloedenellacea abondent, indiquant un environnement peu profond, wire semi-restreint. Comme cet assemblage est associk i des conodontes frasniens reman6 en provenance de milieux plus profonds (Sandberg et al.. 1988 h Devils Gate, l'extinction correspond probablement i la chute eustatique. responsablr de l'@boulement du rebel-d de la plate-forme carbonat&.
